Together we are Making a Diﬀerence One by One

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING
What a special time of year as we celebrate

THANKSGIVING. We rejoice with family and

friends of the wonderful blessings God has bestowed
upon us. At the same time that we are rejoicing we
see the world around us where many are suffering

from lack of food, clothing and shelter. This is when
the mandate for Global Action International becomes
a reality to us:

"Is it not to share your food with the
hungry and to provide the poor Wanderer
with shelter. When you see the naked, to
clothe him. If you spend yourselves in
behalf of the hungry and satisfy the
needs of the oppressed... the Lord will
guide you always. He will satisfy your
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needs and strengthen you.”

for helping this mandate become a reality as
you’ve joined hands with Global Action

International in providing education for the

children, medical assistance, food & shelter to
the orphans & Bible training for adults who

want to touch their world and influence their
communities with the love of Jesus Christ.
Global Action International Team

Dwaine E. Lee, President
PO Box 131269
Carlsbad CA

Global Action International wants to thank you

Global Action International

Isaiah 58:6-11

Making a Difference

We’re thankful for YOU—OUR PARTNERS
Thanksgiving became a national holiday at a time in American history when Americans were
prone to see their rich country--and their good fortune to be born in it—as a direct gift from God. They spoke of
the heritage of the pilgrims who gathered after the first harvest to thank God for the bounty that was theirs.
According to tradition, their good friends the Indians, brought turkeys and venison and together they enjoyed a
great feast in primitive Massachusetts.

Someone once remarked that the worst of all possible moments for an atheist is to feel truly thankful and
have no one there to thank. In 1 Thessalonians 5:16-18 the Word says ….

“Be joyful always; pray continually, give thanks in all
circumstances, for this is God’s will for you in Christ Jesus.”
I am grateful that we do know who our blessings come from.

As I look over this past year and the ministry of GLOBAL ACTION INTERNATIONAL, I can truly say I

thank Him for all His blessings and enabling us to be His hand ex-tended to a hurting world. Because you have a
vision and have compassion for others, we have truly been able to MAKE A DIFFERENCE in lives around the
globe. You have fed the hungry, providing healing through medical clinics, built Bible schools, enabled the
Word of God to be preached in various nations. On behalf of myself, the directors of GAI and the national
overseers, I want to thank you for your financial gifts and prayer support that enabled GAI to obey His Word - to
go into all the world and take the good news to the nations.

I

pray for a wonderful Thanksgiving for you and yours. May His blessings be abundant in your life. With a

grateful heart.

At this time of Thanksgiving we are so
thankful for our partners who have
provided for the projects and programs
of Global Action International ———AFRICA
Reachout Village in Uganda Education & Medical for the
orphans and their well-being.
Providing for South Sudanese
Refugees.
Expansion of Okeuyni School &
Orphanage in Nigeria.
GUATEMALA
Promised Land Ministries Medical
Outreach - San Lucas Toliman.
Promised Land Ministries - Spring of
Hope School -Sponsored children’s
education.
INDIA
Mobile Medical Clinics to outlying
villages where there is no doctor.

Children’s programs
Mercy & Grace — Food, education
& medical care for 160 orphans.
MEXICO
Action de Global Mexico Outreach Ministry to Children,
Orphans & Schools.

Dwaine E. Lee

Food & clothing distribution

JOIN PARTNERSHIP with GLOBAL ACTION INTERNATIONAL

HAITI — DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
SCHOOLS OF THEOLOGY

You may send your donation to
PO Box 131269
Carlsbad CA 92013

OR

Donate on GAI’s secure website — www.global-action.com
All donations are tax deductible

WE GIVE THANKS
FOR ALL
YOU HAVE DONE

